
6th NEW GENERATION´S MINI CUP 
 
 
1. CONTACT DETAILS 
 
Tournament’s Director 

 
Kalev Trumm 
+3725021750 
terminal@neti.ee 
 
2. AGE GROUPS 
 
Boys born in 1994 or late (age group A) 
Boys born in 1996 or late (age group B) 
Boys born in 1997 or late (age group C) 
Boys born in 1998 or late (age group D) 
Boys born in 1999 or late (age group E) 
Boys born in 2000 or late (age group F) 
 
Tournament will be held with 64 participating teams (8 teams in age groups A and B, and 12 
teams in age groups C, D, E and F). 
 
3. TOURNAMENT SYSTEM 
 
Teams in age groups A and B will be divided into two 4-team qualifying groups. Based on the 
results in the group stage, the groups’ two best teams will play for places 1.-4. (play-off 
format) and the groups’ two weaker teams will play for places 5.-8. (play-off format). 
 
Teams in age groups C, D, E and F will be divided into four 3-team qualifying groups. Based 
on the results in the group stage, the groups’ two best teams will enter quarterfinals, while the 
third-placed teams will play for places 9.-12. (tournament system). The winners of the 
quarterfinals will play for places 1.-4. and losers for places 5.-8. (play-off formats). 
  
4. PRICES 
 
Team’s registration fee                     100 EUR 
 
Team’s registration fee has to be paid by no later than 05.August 2012 to the MTÜ Virumaa 
Pallimängude Kool international bank account number (IBAN):  EE362200221025705761 
(Swedbank). SWIFT/BIC: HABAEE2X 
NB! Team will be registered to the tournament only after the participation fee has been 
received. 
 
A-pass (165 A-passes are available)           90 EUR                           
 
A-pass includes the right to play or coach, accommodation at hotel Aqva Hotel & Spa (2 
nights) and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and 
lunch). 
 



B-pass (45 B-passes are available)         75 EUR 
 
B-pass includes the right to play or coach, accommodation at hotel Villa Theresa (2 nights) 
and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
 
C-pass (54 C-passes are available)          60 EUR 
 
C-pass includes the right to play or coach, accommodation at Guesthouse Katariina (2 nights) 
and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
   
D-pass (40 D-passes are available)         50 EUR     
 
D-pass includes the right to play or coach, accommodation at Hotel Wesenbergh (2 nights) 
and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
 
E-pass (260 E-passes are available)         45 EUR     
 
E-pass includes the right to play or coach, accommodation at Guesthouse Margit or at 
Rakvere College Student Home (2 nights) and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch 
and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
 
F-pass (120 F-passes are available)             30 EUR      
      
F-pass includes the right to play or coach, floor accommodation with own sleeping equipment 
at Rakvere High School (2 nights) and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and 
dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
 
G-pass             25 EUR      
      
G-pass includes the right to play or coach, and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch 
and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch) at Rakvere Sports Centre’s cafe. 
 
H-pass               8 EUR      
      
H-pass includes the right to play or coach. 
 
FA-pass          100 EUR 
FB-pass             85 EUR 
FC-pass            70 EUR 
FD-pass            60 EUR 
FE-pass            50 EUR 
FF-pass            35 EUR 
FG-pass            30 EUR 
 
FA-pass (fans and parents) includes accommodation at hotel Aqva Hotel & Spa (2 nights) and 
6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
FB-pass (fans and parents) includes accommodation at hotel Villa Theresa (2 nights) and 6 
meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
FC-pass (fans and parents) includes accommodation at Guesthouse Katariina (2 nights) and 6 
meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 



FD-pass (fans and parents) includes accommodation at hotel Wesenbergh (2 nights) and 6 
meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
FE-pass (fans and parents) includes accommodation at Guesthouse Margit or at Rakvere 
College Student Home (2 nights) and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and 
dinner; 25.08 breakfast and lunch). 
FF-pass (fans and parents) includes floor accommodation with own sleeping equipment at 
Rakvere High School and 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 25.08 
breakfast and lunch). 
FG-pass (fans and parents) includes 6 meals (23.08 dinner; 24.08 breakfast, lunch and dinner; 
25.08 breakfast and lunch) at Rakvere Sports Centre’s cafe. 
 
Additional accommodation for A-pass owners      45 EUR 
Additional accommodation for FA-pass owners      50 EUR 
     
Additional accommodation for A and FA-pass owners includes accommodation at hotel Aqva 
Hotel & Spa (1 night) and three meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner).  
 
Additional accommodation for B-pass owners      38 EUR 
Additional accommodation for FB-pass owners      43 EUR 
     
Additional accommodation for B and FB-pass owners includes accommodation at hotel Villa 
Theresa (1 night) and three meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner).  
 
Additional accommodation for C-pass owners      30 EUR 
Additional accommodation for FC-pass owners      35EUR
     
Additional accommodation for C and FC-pass owners includes accommodation at Guesthouse 
Katariina (1 night) and three meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner).  
 
Additional accommodation for D-pass owners      25 EUR 
Additional accommodation for FD-pass owners      30EUR
     
Additional accommodation for D and FD-pass owners includes accommodation at hotel 
Wesenbergh (1 night) and three meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner).  
 
Additional accommodation for E-pass owners      10 EUR 
Additional accommodation for FE-pass owners      12EUR
     
Additional accommodation for E and FE-pass owners includes accommodation at Guesthouse 
Margit or at Rakvere College Student Home (1 night).  
 
Additional accommodation for F-pass owners       3 EUR 
Additional accommodation for FF-pass owners       4EUR 
     
Additional accommodation for F and FF-pass owners includes floor accommodation with own 
sleeping equipment at Rakvere High School (1 night).  
 
Additional breakfast for E-,F-,G- and H-pass owners    3.00 EUR 
Additional breakfast for FE-,FF-,FG- and FH-pass owners   3.50 EUR          
  



Additional lunch for E-,F-,G- and H-pass owners     4.50 EUR 
Additional lunch for FE-,FF-,FG- and FH-pass owners    5.00 EUR          
 
Additional dinner for E-,F-,G- and H-pass owners     4.50 EUR 
Additional dinner for FE-,FF-,FG- and FH-pass owners    5.00 EUR          
 
The payment for the passes, additional accommodation and additional breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners needs to be paid by no later than 19.August 2012 at the international bank account 
number (IBAN) EE891010502001697007 (SEB) of Rakvere City Council. SWIFT/BIC: 
EEUHEE2X. In the transfer form, please note the name of the team, age group and the 
amount and type of the services (e.g. Virumaa PK, age group B, 10 x A-passes + 3 x C-passes 
or Virumaa PK, age group D, 10 x additional accommodation for B-pass owners + 10 x 
additional breakfasts for B-pass owners). 
 
5.RULES 
 
Tournament will be carried out according to the rules of FIBA and Estonian Basketball 
Federation, taking into account the following rules and principals that amend the previously 
mentioned ones: 
 
1. in age groups E and F the use of zone marking is not allowed. Punishment: firstly a 
warning and a technical fault (1 free throw + possession) afterwards for each time. The 
technical fault will not count towards team fouls; 
2. in age groups E and F the use of full court pressing is not allowed if the difference in points 
is over 30 points; 
3. the break between the quarters is one (1) minute, between the halves five (5) minutes and 
the pre-match warm-up is five (5) minutes; 
4. being late to the match by more than five (5) minutes will lead to an automatic loss 0:20; 
5. the number of players in the team is not limited, 12 players can be included into the playing 
squad for each game; 
6. in group stages the winner will be determined by the ‘sudden death’ method (difference in 
points is at least 2 points) if the result after normal time is a tie, in play-off games an overtime 
of three (3) minutes will be played; 
7. the position in the qualifying group will be determined by the number of points won. If the 
number of points is equal, the position will be determined by: 
7.1. points won in games against each other; 
7.2. point-difference in games against each other; 
7.3. point-difference in all games. 
The use of players is free in all age groups (no requirement of using sets of five players). 
Participants will be guaranteed at least five (5) games by the organizers in each age group. 
In age group A playing time is 4 x 10 minutes ‘clean time’ and the ball is nr.7. 
In age group B playing time is 4 x 10 minutes ‘clean time’ and the ball is nr.7. 
In age group C playing time is 4 x 10 minutes ‘running time’ (except time-outs and the 
games’ last 2 minutes) and the ball is nr.7. 
In age group D playing time is 4 x 10 minutes ‘running time’ (except time-outs and the 
games’ last 2 minutes) and the ball is nr.7. 
In age group E playing time is 4 x 10 minutes ‘running time’ (except time-outs and the 
games’ last 2 minutes) and the ball is nr.6. 
In age group F playing time is 4 x 10 minutes ‘running time’ (except time-outs and the games’ 
last 2 minutes) and the ball is nr.6. 



8. Each age group’s best team will be awarded a trophy, medals and diplomas, the second and 
third-placed teams with medals and diplomas, and the rest of the teams with diplomas. 
 
6. REGISTRATION 
 
The following options are available for registering to the tournament: 
  
1. Fill out the electronic team’s registration sheet ( available here: 
http://www.rakverespordikeskus.ee/index.php?id=10643 ) on the homepage of the Rakvere 
Sports Centre, and send it to us by clicking ‘register’ afterwards. 
 
2. Fill out the electronic team’s registration sheet ( available here: 
http://www.rakverespordikeskus.ee/m_files/bf3469a3ac60867fe26cdee0c5603df1.doc ) on the 
homepage of the Rakvere Sports Centre, and email it to terminal@neti.ee  
 
3. Fill out the electronic team’s registration sheet ( available here: 
http://www.rakverespordikeskus.ee/m_files/bf3469a3ac60867fe26cdee0c5603df1.doc ) on the 
homepage of the Rakvere Sports Centre, and fax it to +3723278201. 
 
  
 
 
 


